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To Bo Fat: Drink Chocolate.
In an obscure but picturesque little

Ullage of far off Germany there la a
place" called the ChocoIat Cure,"
where thin people go to bcome stout.
The patients eat and drink cocoa and
chocolate all the time while they rest,
admire the scenery, gossip and grov
fatter every day. The true secret of
the great success of the treatment
is the happy way chocolate has of
fattening just the right places, set-

tling In the hands, the arms, the neck
and the shoulders, making the fair
patient prettier and plumper all the
time. The really effective part of
this cure may be tried at home by
any persevering woman, and the medi-

cine is so palatable and the method
so simple that there is actually, it

all should notseem, no reason why

V(N
"Separated People.

FORD

U. S. DISPENSATORY

Describes the Principal ingredients
Contained in Pe-ru-n- a.

Are we claiming too much for Pe-ru- na

when we claim it to be an effec-
tive remedy for chronic cntarrh?
Have we abundant proof that Peruna
is in reality such a catarrh remedy?It us see what the United States Dis-
pensatory says of the principal

of Peruna.
tfake, for instance, the ingredient

hydrastis canadensis, or golden eal.
The United States Dispensatory says
of this herbal remedy, that it is large-
ly employed in the treatment of de-
praved mucous membranes, chronic
rhinitis (nasal catarrh), atonic dys-yeps- ia

(catarrh of the stomach),
chronic intestinal catarrh, catarrhal
jaundice (catarrh of the liver), and
in diseased mucous membranes of the
pelvic organs. It is also recommended
for the treatment of various forms of
diseases peculiar to women.

Another ingredient of I'cruna, cory-dal- is

formosa, is classed in the United
States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also
is cubebs classed as a stomachic and
as a tonic for the mucous membranes.'

Cedron seeds is another ingredient
of Peruna, an excellent drug that has
been very largely overlooked by the
medical profession for the past fifty
years. The seeds are to be found in
very few drag stores. The United
States Dispensatory says of the action
of cedron that it is used as a bitter
tonic and in the treatment of dysen-
tery, and in intermittent diseases as a
substitute for quinine.

Oil of copaiba, another ingredient
of Peruna, is classed by the United
States Dispensatory as a mild stimu-
lant and diuretic. It acts on the stom-
ach and intestinal tract. It acts as a
stimulant on the genito-urinar- y mem-
branes. Useful in chronic cystitis,
chronic dysentery and diarrhea, and
some chronce diseases of the liver and
kidneys.

Send to us for a free book of testi-
monials of what the people think of
Peruna as a catarrh remedy. The
best evidence is the testimony of
those who have tried it.

Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottle today.

TERRIBLE ITCHING.

Cczema Affected Whole System U

able to Rest Night or Day Suf-

fered 4 Years Cuticura Cores.

"I suffered severely for four years from
poison oak and ivy. My condition was

serious, as I could not rest night or day

and be free from a terrible itching sensa-

tion from scratching on my hands between
the fingers, my feet nd face. I got the
best of advice and treatment from six dif-

ferent doctors who were anxious to cure
me. One of the doctors told me that when

the poison was cured, eczema (a worse
disease) would follow, which became true.
My eyesi.eht was affected, and 1 went to
a hospital especially for the eyes and got
relief, but eczema got a terrible hold on my
system. I was about to give up all hope of
ever being cure:!, yet I could not be recon-

ciled to such results, as my health had been
good and free from any disease all my life.
My age is seventy-thre- e years. In my ex-

tremity I happened to read of Cuticura
Remedies for skin diseases. I was anxious
about my condition and desired to evade
any spurious imitation. This was in July,
1905, and I called on a certain druggist
for the Cuticura Remedies. I bought five
boxes Cuticura Ointment, also some Cuti-

cura Soap and Cuticura Pills as I required
them. In four weeks' treatment my face
was smooth, and the itching gradually
left my hands and feet and I could rest
comfortably, for tvhich 1 am grateful and
happy. W. Field Cowen, Justice of the
Peace and Notary Public, Hartly, Del.,
May 15, 1906."

A blow threatened was nevr well
given. Italian.

Stimulate the Blood.
Brandreth's Pills re the great blood

purifier. They are a' laxative and blood
tonic they act equally on the bowels, the
kidneys and the skin, thus cleansine the
svstem by the natural outlet of the body.
T hey stimulate the blood so as to enable
nature to throw off all morbid humors
and cure all troubles arising from an im-

pure state of the blood. One or two taken
every night will prove invaluable.

Kach pill contains one grain of solid ex-

tract of sarsaparilla, which, with other
valuable vegetable products, make it a
blood purifier of excellent character.

Brandreth's Pills have been in use for
over a century and are sold in every drug
and medicine store, plain or sugar-coate-

No one ever repented of having
held his tongue. Italian.

Did you see in last week's paper an
Item telling you how you could ob-

tain a dozen cans of Argo Red Sal-

mon, an Argo Cook Book and a can
opener, delivered at your freight
depot prepaid? No? Better look it
up.

After ebb comes flood and friends
with good. Dutch.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Similar-
ly named remedies sometimes deceive. The
first and original Cold Tablet is a White
Package, with Hack and red lettering, and
bears the signature ot . W. Grove. 25c.

No thoroughly occupied man was
ever miserable.- - Italian.'

Garfield Tea is made of Herbs a great
point in its favor! Take it for constipation,
indigestion and liver disturbances. Guar-
anteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act.

MDi ORACE E. MILLER

"I am not feeling very well," "Iam so nervous it seems as thouirh Ishould fly." "My back aches as thouirhit would break."
How often do you hear these signi-

ficant expressions from women
friends. More than likely you speak
the same words yourself, and there
is a cause.

More than thirty years ago Lydia
E. Pinkhamof Lynn, Mass. discovered
the source of nearly all the suffering
endured by her Bex. "Woman's Ills,"
these two words are full of more
misery to women than any other two
words that can be found in the
English language. Sudden fainting,
depression of spirits, reluctance to
go anywhere, backaches, headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing-dow- n

sensations, displacements and
irregularities are the bane of woman's
existence.

The same woman who discovered
the cause of all this misery also
discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs holds
the record for a greater number of
absolute cures of female ills than any
other one remedy the world has ever
known and it is the greatest blessing
whioh ever came into the lives of
suffering' women.

Don't try to endure, hut cure the
cause of all your suffering. Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. The
following letters prove this :

HOCLESS LARD
The Uppermost Stand-
ard of Highest Quality

Inspected by the United States Bevtrnment

OFFERED WORTHY
YOUNG PEOPLE

0 matter how limited
your means or educs
tion, if yon with a
thorough business

training and Rood position, write today for
Our Great Half-Ra- te Offer. Success, inde-
pendence and probable FORTUNE guaran-
teed. Don't delay write today.
GA.-AL- BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, OA.

John White & Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

btablbksd 1887

BUssest nsrsel prite
paid for rsw

FURS snvemvm; XiT, fT' flT,?

and Hides.
T7mIos

Recnovea all walling In 8 to aa
days ; effect! a permanent cure

jo to ea aaye. l run treatment
Tea free. Nothlngcan be fairer
Write Dr. N. H. ttwn't Sena,

ll. Box B Atlanta, Qa.

flGARETTE HABIT havePtf'etdlsenvered
I'nrrfbr

Utbls habit. II Is strictly Anyyon want. H rite forJrce book vn
CigaretttHabit.' Dr. J.8. Hill. Greenville, Tex

If i Cabbage
CAB BAGS PLANTS la DJ quanta desrsd.

HLYa JRSTWAKWlU-arns- st aad bestsare small type.
CHARLESTON WAKBFIKLD-Ab- oat tea days laterthan Earlr Janej's, also a sure header of one size.

Mrs W S Ford of 1933 LausdowM
Md. writes :

St7 Baltimore,
Dear.

Mrs. nukhamj-r-

fnlir V0H19 J .ifrom irreguiaviue.,sufferedi t.rrible draeKiug sensations al
mkhamvlgetable Compound WM

fecommended. It cured my pannes, aa
ntode me weU and strong."

of '213 MicM.
Miss Grace E. Miller,

gan St., Buffalo, N. Y. writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-- .... - wt"I was in a ;, "."," "i,r anJirritable, cross, backacne

?Sered from a feminine weakness LydU
E. Pic ham's Vegetable to
me after aU otner w. -

What Lydia E. Pinkham s vef.
table Compound did for Mrs. lord an
Miss Miller it will do for other womei
in like condition. Every sufferlM
woman in the United States ask
to accept the following innUt It

health and mais free, will brin?you
save j'our life

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Womet

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited t
promptly communicate with MM.

Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass From the
trouble Msymptoms given, may

located and the quickest and surest
advised. Out of herway of recovery

vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will

case. Her advice is free,help your
and always helpful.

SAW MILL MACHINERY

GINNING MACHINERY.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

GRIST MILLS, STEAM PUMPS
Everything: in

MACHINERY AND MILL SIPPPIB.

HYMAN SUPPLY COMPANY
orriccs. stores, waiehouses.

Wilmington and New Bern, N.C
ADDRE6S--MACH'- DEPT. P.

So. 7.

SU0O18SI0N-B- .t known ears heaAinc vane
lane flat cabbage, later than Charleston Wakes

ThM nlanta r from the very best tested seeds al
arowa in the open sir sad will stand severe cold wlaj
oat lnjnr. All orders are ailed from the same bat
that 1 am using- for my estensive cabbage farau. an
isfaction caaranteed.

will slai.l i r.'M c m i.rown ir.ni

Lettuce. : K n anil twel piani6. same
ratrs prriDiwa."nir.wii'.'ii umivefroall lots

o. . aie- -

per ponn'i.

Ke jS. Sit time.
Bi.it 11 COM tA X T. HE60ET T. e

sold dir t from our
eismlstl aid spprojs ii

nothing If not suuasa as

Never hurt those whom you love;
they will avenge themselves after
death. Carmen Slyva (Queen Eliza- -

beta of Roumania).

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is miarantpp.rl tr , anT.
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudinaPiles in 6 to 14 days or inonev ref untied, .inn

Truth to tell, the task thus set did
keep the Bureau of Vital Statistics
pretty busy. Philadelphia Ledger.

HARDSHIPS OP ARMY LIFE

.Left Thousands of Veterans With
Kidney Troubles.

The experience of David W. Mar-
tin, a retired merchant, of Bolivar,

Mo., is just like
thousands of oth-
ers. Mr. Martin
says: "I think I
have had kidney
disease ever since
the war. During
an engagement
my horse fell on
me, straining my
back and injuring

the kidneys. I have been told I had
a floating kidney. I had intense pain
in the back, headaches and dizzy
spells and the action of the bladder
was very irregular. About three years
ago I tried Doan's Kidney PlllB, and
found such great relief that I con-

tinued, and inside a comparatively
short time was entirely rid of kidney
trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

When a man looks wise it is gener-
ally time to begin being suspicious
about his really being so. Florida
Times Union.

USE TAYLOR'S

be of just the desired weigh- t-

Christmas Tree Destruction.
It was reported from Vermont some

davs ago that young coniferous trees
to the number of 1.600,000 were sacri-

ficed to the Christmas tree market
from that State alone last year two
cents apiece having been paid moun-

tain farmers and their children for
getting them, and it was said that tbe
devastation would be worse this year.
A dispatch from Maine published yes-

terday said that some $"34,000 had
been realized by farmers of that State
this season from the same source. If

the cutting of these young trees were
pursued intelligently and witih discrim-atio- n

there would be nothing to grieve
over, but the chances are in most

that it has been a ruthless
slashing conducted by the farmboys
ery largely. Springfield Republican.

Eelless Denmark.
Denmark, for reasons partly of gas-

tronomy and partly of trade, is dis-

tressed at the aversion shown by the
eel for its shores. The lish is now,
md for some years has beeai, abandon-
ing the Little Belt in great numbers
for the Atlantic never to return.
People are beginning to ask them-

selves if the taste of eel pie is to

vanish from Denmark forever. An
ichthyologist who has spent .some
time in observing the creatures has
come to the conclusion that they al-

ways glide off in dark waters. This
has suggested the bright idea of run-

ning a deep sea cable along the track
most frequented ty the emigrants, and
lighting the water up with electric
lights, so as to fascinate the fish into
remaining where they are. New York
Tribune.

ORIGIN OF THE PEARL.

Secretion Formed for Defense, Thinks
M. Sourat.

The origin of the peairl In the shell
of the oyster, or other bivalve oi
mollusk, has been the object of a
considerable amount of investigation
and speculation. Among the more
recent studies of the subject may be
noted those of M. Seurat recorded in
the "Comptes Rendus." This natural-
ist finds that in pearl oysters from
the Gambia lagoons, in the South
Pacific, the pearls are due to a small
worm a sort of tapeworm. In cysts
on the body and mantle of the oyster
he has found true pearls surrounding
a nucleus which he has shown to be
one of these worms. Like other tape-
worms, this one, concerned in the n

of pearls, requires a second
host in which to complete its develop-
ment. And M. Seurat considers that
the ray is the second host in this
case, for he has found in the spiral
Intestine of this fish small tapeworms,
which he regards as the adult form
of the larval worm of the pearl oys-
ter. The author has named this new
species of tapeworm Tylocephalum
margaritlferae. The view has been
held that the pearl Is a secretion
formed, as it were, in self-defens-e for
the surrounding and isolation of ai
Injurious foreign body.

EARNING INDEPENDENT LIVINGS.
There are no less than 4,000,000

women in the United States today who
earn their own living, and one-thir- d

of all persons engatged in profession-
al cervices are women. There are
34,579 woaueoi who are teachers of
music and 10,000 who are artists and
teachers of art. Feminine school
teachers and professors of learning
number 250,000. There are 11,000

telegraph operators, 1.150 women
preachers, 5,000 women doctors, 883

journalists and several hundred wo-

men lawyers In the United States.
Women authors number 2,725. There
are 19 women who are trappers and
guides, 39 who are chemists or have
something to do with assaying! and
metallurgy; while in detective work
279 are women. San Francisco Chron-

icle.

In the Game.
Once there was a man who thought

Uncle Russell Sage ought to stop
work. He spoke to him about it.
"Why get together any more money,

Mr. Sage? You can't eat it; you

can't drink it.- - What good will it
do you?"

"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell
aked.

"Yes, when I was a boy."
"Couldn't eat 'em, could you?

couldn't drink 'em, could you? No
use to you, were they? What did you

play marbles for?" Harper's Weekly.

Sympathy is the solace of the poor,
but lor the rich there is consolation.

A FRIEND'S TIP.
Man Not Too Old to Ac-

cept Food Pointer.

H ll IBs

A Good Sandwich A nice sandwich
M tnade as below: Slice gnaham
lred very thin; spread it thinly with
'made" mustard; over this, on one
lice, put a layer of cottage or sour

bilk cheesa; on the other si.le, spread
thickly finely-choppe- d olives mixed

lUi mayonnaise, and place the
Mctt together. For another, slices
t rye bread are buttered, spread

With mustard, then with cottage
cheeie, and put the slices together.

Ham Muffins. Cream one-fourt- h

Cupful of butter, add gradually nearly
three-fourth- s of a cupful of cold boil-- 4

ham, chopped fine, also a well beat-M- i

egg; then alternately one cupful
of Graham flour and one cupful of
white flour, sifted, with three

of baking powder and a cup-

ful of milk. Bake in a hot, well but-tr-d

muffin pan about twenty-fiv- e mia--

Cheese Fritters Cheese fritters
ean be concocted with a chafing dish
and they are very toothsome to any
oheeae lover. Mix four tablespoons ot

rated Parmesan cheese with two ta-

blespoons of stale bread crumbs. Beat
tour eggs well and add to first mix-

ture. Season with salt and paprica.
Drop from tip of spoon in small cakes
en a hot, buttered blazer. Brown on
one side, then turn and brown on the
other side.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i

Lucas County. I
"

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
aenior partner of tbe firm of F.J.CliENEY &

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
Countv and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of osk hundred dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be rured by the use of Hall's
Catarhh Cvkk. Frank ,1. Cheney.

Sworn to beiore me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D.,
1886. A. V. Gleason,

( seal.) Notary Public.
Hall 's Ca Urrh Cu re is t a k e n in t er na iy , and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the svstem. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Drusiiists. 75i-- .

Hall's Family Fills are tbe best.

An anti-opiu- crusade in the Malar
Mates Is meeting with great success.
A. plant said to possess the properties
Sf curing the opium habit has been
discovered In Selangor, and this is

being distributed wholesale.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'i
fabitarr Lotion; never fails. Sold by Drug-dat- a.

Mall orders promptly idled bv Dr.
HrDdtchonMed.Co.,Crawfordsville,Ind. $1.

H. F. Smith accepts nomination for
director of the Western Golf Associ-

ation.

Garfield Tea, the Herb ir.xative. is mild
ad potent; take it to regulate a higgisli

Hrer and to overcome constipation.

A man accused in a London court
of bigamy was referred to by one of
the witnesses as "my son-in-la- by
my first wife."

' Of Interest To Women.
To such women as are not seriously out

ofThealthlbut who have exacting duties
tojperfornV either in the way of house
hold caresor in social duties and func- -

ti .yhi seriously tax their strength.
welriirflo aursing motners. ur. fierce s

Favorite Prescription has proved a most
valuable surrt,intr tonic and invigorat
ing nervine. By Its timely use, much
aerlous sickness anil suifrring mny be

avoided. The operating table and the
aurqeons' knife, would, it is IwlievotT

cldom have to be employed if this most
valuable woman's" rcW.dv ''' rt7r'rU'fi

SjjnVood time. . The "Favorite
a great boon to expectant

mothers by preparing the system for the
coining of baby, thereby rendering child-
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.

Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is not a 'secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
Intelligent people are quite naturally
averse, because of the uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,
bUt iS a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOSI- -

Tlos, a full list of all its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottle-wrappe- r.

An examination of this list of
Ingredients will disclose the fact that it is

ic in its composition, chemic-
ally pure, triple-refine-d glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
In its make-up- . In this connection it
may not be out of place to state that the
"Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce is
the onlv medicine put ut for the cure of
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail-

ments, ana sold through druggists, all
the Ingredients of which have the un-
animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schoois of practice, and that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
"Favorite Prescription " is recommended.

A little book of these endorsements will
be sent to any address, post-pai- and
absolutely free if you request same by
postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

- Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
anany diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take as candy.

r Use can almost change the stamp
of nature. Shakespeare.

HICKS'

CAPO BINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

Trial bottle i6e At drug atom

So. 7.

PureWhite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment

Numerous
compounds
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute
for it has yet
been found.
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with the wood
upon which it is Uied added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
Whke Lead (with its full natural te-
nacity and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the re-
quirements of the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed to be ab.

somtely Pure
White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"ATslkna Taint."
liiaxii'U on lit'.' paint

ill? trad parked 1n
&9i btart ue vicrk.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANV
in whicZevrr r.t f il'...i&.

ina ctttij ij tiarvtt .. .

K T Sr. n, l!.ir;!-- . Vleve'.xr.

Unity is a precious diamond.- -

Holydays.
FITS, St. Vitus'Dance .Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Victory gives no account of her ac-

tions. Curtis the Batavian.
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children

allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

If the time don't suit you, suit
yourself to the time. --Dutch.

" . Grower and offer a fine MMrtaint.r APPLE. PRtCHr.1. PEARS.
Plum. Nectarines,
Gherrle, Grapevine In lareassortments, eherrles.Cnr
rants. Strawberries, Harso-Kadls- h,

Asanrafns ttewttar-rle- s

and an extra let Raspber-
ries, tpJendld SMwrmesI

and SHADE
TIC EES, ORX A B KJf X I.
SHKUKS AND HEDOE
PLAXTS.WritprorCatnlna-a-

ts J.B.WlTklM fe BRO.M Idlethlaa. Va

Light SAWMILLS
LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AP1?TA'

toss' rffprr- - HI I 1 I .vi
111 I HI I III I IIA

SONDAV I

HUTHE:
Subject: A

Brooklyn, N. Y. Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church
on the theme, "A Separated People,"
the Rev. Ira Wemmell Henderson,
pastor, took as his text Titus 2:14, "A
people for His own possession." He
said:

The mission of Jesus Christ to men
was to reveal to them the fulness of
divine truth unto the establishment
of the Kingdom of God in their
hearts. Those who are citizens of
that kingdom are in a very lively
sense an "elect race; a royal priest-
hood; a holy nation; a people for
God's own possession." To serve
God well and to the end is not child's
play but a man's work. To swear al-

legiance to the King of Kings is to
cut loose from sin and to enter into
the warfare against Satan upon terms
of decided and continuous opposition
and resistance. The fight against
evil is not a sham battle, but a bitter
struggle to the death, with "no quar-
ter" for the slogan. Constructively,
the Kingdom is for men who are
working up toward godliness entire
through the yielding of self to do the
will of the Father. The members of
the Kingdom are men who are not
the servants of the world. Citizen-
ship is conditioned upon loyalty to
revealed truth and upon growth in
the appropriation and realization of
divine verities.

If there Is any one thing that needs
emphasis in this day and time it is
the fact that Christians are different
from those who serve the Baals of
the present. The difference is not
tonsorial or sartorial or educational,
but vital. It depends not upon the
cut of the hair, or upon the fashion
of clothes, or upon the lack or abun-
dance of schooling a man may have
experienced, but uDon his manner of
life. To walk our streets and dis- -
tinguish Christians from the men who J

are not brethern of Christ (except ,

they be marked with the plain, facial,
disreputable evidences of sin) is not
easy. The thief and the church trus-
tee may each be shaven in the same
shop and both be immaculately neat.
The same style of ready-to-measu- re

garments may array the deacon and
the crook. Everywhere we may find
men who under similar or identical
exteriors yet harbor and foster total-
ly opposite ideals, motives and
thoughts.

It is not my purpose to intimate
that in many an instance it is not
perfectly easy to mark good men from
evil. The lineaments of sin sooner or
later are impressed indelibly upon
the faces of those who lead lives of
shame, no matter what sort of clothes
they wear or how neat they may be.
Contrariwise, the purity of Christ is
revealed in the countenance of him
who lives near to God. Even a child
may point a drunkard by his rags and
a priest by his garb. These diffen-enc- es

are patent.
But it is not of the difference in the

clothes, or cash balance at the bank,
or the mental culture of Christians
and that I wish to
speak.

The difference between those who
love Christ and those who care noth-
ing about Him is not in externalities
but in fundamentals. We are con-
cerned not so much with what a man
eats or wears, as with what he thinks,
with the motives by which he is ac-

tuated, with the principles by which
his actions are tested and justified,
with the sort of soul life he lives.
The possession of a Christ inspired
soul," energized by God blessed no-tiv- es

and aspirations and ideals is
what differentiates Christians from
the world. Titus tells us in our text
that we have been redeemed by
Christ that we may be set apart "a
people for His own possession," and
St. Peter informs us also that we are
"a people for God's own possession."
These two statements state much
truth in a nutshell and lead us to in-
quire what manner of men "God's
own" are.

The Christian is a man of fine prin-
ciple. Paul tells us that all things
are lawful unto us, but tnat all things
are not expedient. The man of prin-
ciple acts, not that he may be insured
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give the world not what they wish al-
ways but what they ought to have;
they point us to what we ought to be
and what by the grace of God, if we
cared, we might be. The world-serve- rs

keep their ears to the ground
and give us only what we say we
need. The difference is only one of
principle. Christians are principled,
finely and highly; the men who serve
mammon are unprincipled and irre-
sponsible.

Christians are men of pure motives
and of high ideals; worldly men are
not. Where there are noble, uplift-
ing, sanctifving mitive! there H t
essence of the uospel fotma. mose
who are princes in the Kingdom of
Jehovah are men of single purpose,
of unsullied devotion to the truth, of
unified motive. There is no double
dealing in the heart of man who real-
ly lives within Jesus. He does busi-
ness on the square and is not merely
waiting his chance to knife you. If
he does good he does it not that hemay secure praise or profit thereby,
but In order that he may be and bring
a blessing into a needy life. The pro-
testations and pronunciamentos of
the Christian, his affirmed convictions
and declared ideas, are not uifferent
from the inner desires and beliefs
that mold his life. The eye of the
Christian is single and when he looks
at you you may read th?rein the
deepest motives of his soul. There is
no mud there. But how different are
the motives of. the men of the world.
Lacking principle, it is well to be
wary of their motives. The man who
is continually looking out for himself
may, not unjustly, be suspected of
having an axe to grind. His chief
aim is to throw dust in your eyes
that you may not see through him.
His ways are devious and his motives
double and dangerous.

But the greatest thing that differ-
entiates the Christian from the world
i tha taui Ufa. The rran wfcn rsura

that and generally wants more of it.
Being chietty zealous to get a full
store of this world's goods he hasn't
time to waste over the inner man
and intangible realities of life. Hi3
time is preoccupied by the present.
The Christian, however, is not so.
Living "a full, rich, free, helpful life
in the world, he yet realizes that af-
ter all the soul life is the thing. His
chief interest in the material things
of life lies in the fact that through
them his soul may find Expression.
To live near to God is his first desire
and endeavor, for he knows that then
the basis of life is sure.

Ah, yes, there is a difference be-
tween God's men and Belial's. There
is a sharp line of demarkation be-
tween the life of selfishness and the
life of selfllessness. On the one hand
we have an army of pure minded,
clean hearted, noble acting men and
women; and opposed to them a host
of unprincipled self-seeke- The
man who is clothed upon by Christ
cannot be happy and and do wrong;
the servant of Satan thinks it happi-
ness if so be he only gets on top.
The Christian views his actions in the
light of eternity and considers their
everlasting consequences.

I am not anxious that Christians
should be labelled by the clothes they
wear. I am solicitous that their de-
portment should mark them as
Christ's; that when they open their
mouths men shall know without any
guesswork upon whose side they
stand; that when the rub comes be-
tween wrong and righteousness they
shall stand up and be counted with
the hosts of heaven.

The Common Denominator. -

It seems to be taken for granted Dy
a number of writers that the only
way of rendering the Gospel of Christ
acceptable to men is to show its like-
ness to other religions, and to try to
find the common denominator be-
tween them all. This is a line of de-

fense with which we are becoming
familiar; but it does not require
much foresight to see that it is
doomed to fail. It is one thing to
show (what is very necessary to be
shown) that the Gospel is the perfec-
tion of all light and truth in the
world; it is quite another to attempt
to make all the light and truth equal.
There is no need to disparage the
broken rays of light and the partial
morsels of truth which are found
outside Christ, but the fact remains
that they are broken and partial at
the very best. The Gospel has hith-
erto achieved its victories by insist-
ence upon what is unique in it, and
this special note must be insisted
upon, if the victories are to continue

London Christian.

Prayer a Harmonizer.
Peter had a praying band about

him; for ten days the disciples con-

tinued in prayer. When the preacher
stands as Peter did, surrounded by a
praying church, the result is a multi-
tude of converts, steadfastness in
church life, self-deni- al and gladness.
Peter's sermon was born of prayer.
A praying people cannot quarrel;
strife, malice, back-bitin- g open
springs that feed church quarrels
are dried up by the south wind of
prayer. A church on its knees look-
ing to Christ, overlooks much. He
that studies the stars has no time to
criticise his fellows; the telescope
that walls in the planet walls out
men. A praying people do not oppose
the pastor; molten metal easily takes
the shape of the mold set for it;
hearts united in prayer conform to
the pastor's plans, fill up, and give
value to his purposes. Ram's Horn.

Xo Strength Held in Reserve.
Trivial incidents get so engrossing

that life becomes unprepared for the
great issues. A man gets all absorbed
in his business and intends some day
to enjoy his home; a woman gets en-

snared in the burdensome details of
life and loses her peace of mind; and
one day some great overwhelming ex-
perience of trial or sorrow suddenly
attacks such a life, and the life sim-
ply surrenders to the unforseen-assaul- t,

stricken and unprepared, be-
cause the strength which ought to
have been nurtured for the crisis has
been exhausted in the insignificant
skirmishes of daily affairs. F. G.
Peabody, D. D.

The Deceptive Fingerpost.
The most dangerous thing about

the path of sin is that many believe
it a short cut to happiness. It never
has led there, and never will, but its
lying fingerpost deceives thousands
every year, just the same. Ram's
Horn.

- TROMIXEXT PEOPLE.

Thomas A. Edison is sixty years
old.

Senator Tillman receives from
5200 to $500 each for his public lec-
tures.

The Czar has a single estate cover-
ing over 100,000,000 acres three
times the size of England.

Vice-Preside- nt G. J. Grammer, of
the New York Central lines, left an,
estate valued at 5300,000.

Sheffield Ingalls, of Atchison, Kan.,
son of the late Senator Ingalls, is now
a member of the Kansas Legislature.

It is said that when Mr. Sothern
plays in England he will call himself
Southern, iu deference to some sup-iios-.- Kl

English prejudice in favor of
that way in spelling.

In a speech at Boston Governor
Hughes declared that the States
themselves must remedy public evils,
f.5(l that in any case the whole people
muse first be satisfied of the necessity
of Federal intervention.

Speaker Cannon's lieutenant on
the floor of the 'House of Represen-
tatives is Congressman James R.
Mann, of Chicago. He is required to
be present with the first and remain
until the gavel falls at adjournment.

One of the youngest members of
the United States Senate will be Jos-
eph M. Dixon, the Senator-ele- ct from
Montana, to succeed Senator William
A. Clark. He was born in North
Carolina in 1S67 and went to Mon-
tana in 1889.

William P. Letchworth, whose gift
of 1000 acres at Portage Falls, on
the Genesee River, for a public park
has been accepted by the State, is an
adopted member of the Seneca tribe
of Indians, and bears the tribal name,

"The man who al-

ways does the right thing."
Joseph Chamberlain's health i?

r.ow fairly good, but it is said that
his loss of memory will prevent him
from ever returning to public life.

There is a deal of opposition,
among Scotchmen, to Carnegie's gift
cf $10,00,00:) to Scottish universities.
Tho sight of that much money being
gudn away is said by Puck to be
demoralizing to the students.
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I Was Pale'5
C. Robinson (formerly Miss Hazel Upson) of DeKalb,

of six months suppression, following an attack of
never got over just right. I was weak and hardly able to
The best doctor In DeKalb gave me up and said I couW

Mamma was almost crazy about it. One afternoon a
to see me and told mamma to get me a bottle of

f'.w lanis. fats caouofna.
Ufii (--.

Yoou's

beseBl TtjfH

64

writes Mrs. H.
1H., "as a result
fever, that I

get around
not get weU.
lady friend came

. ""r5 l"cs.
.mg Cardui and

neT to ftrough

tSL0'.?
phement, sic,

"for the last 20 years." writes a
Maine man. "t'f Been troubled with
Dyspepsia and Uver complaint, and
have ttt& about every known remedy
Without muon la the way of results
unt) I took up the food question.

"A friend recommended Grape-Nut- e

food, after I had taken all sorts
of medicine with only occasional,
temporary relief.

"This was about nine months ago,
and X began the Qrape-Nut- s for
breakfast with cream and a little
sugar.. Since then I have had the
food for at least one meal a day,
usually for breakfast.

"Words fall to express the benefit
I received from the use of Grape-Nut- s.

My stomach is almost entirely
free from pain and my liver com-
plaint is about cured, I have gained
flesh, sleep well, can eat nearly any
kind ot food except greasy, starchy
things, and am strong and healthy
at the age of 70 years.

"If I can be the means of helping
any poor mortal who has bean
troubled with dyspepsia as I have
been. I am wlllftrg to answer any let-
ter enclosing stamp." Name given
by PoBtum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Rs3 the Jittle took, 'Th9 Roed to
Wttpl.ttftt, & Pf "Wtfrt'i
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tow i was to ret wa rigbt off. I repr. ngni on
noV I am well anyone

Hee! toat I ove my life to Cardui and
pralsjBg It iS written. like Mrs. Robin-- h
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